This paper addresses the overall problem of estimating the quality of a test suite when testing is performed at a platform-independent level, using executable UML models. The problem is that the test suite is often required to fulfill structural code coverage criteria. In the avionics domain it is usually required that the tests achieve 100% coverage according to logic-based coverage criteria. Such criteria are less effective when applied to executable UML models than when they are applied to code because the action code found in such models contains conditions in navigation and loops that are not explicit and therefore not captured by logic-based coverage criteria. We present two new coverage criteria for executable UML models, and we use an industrial application from the avionics domain to show that these two criteria should be combined with a logic-based criterion when testing the executable UML model. As long as the coverage is less than 100% at the model level, there is no point in running the tests at the code level since all functionality of the model is not yet tested, and this is necessary to achieve 100% coverage at the code level.
INTRODUCTION
As software systems become more complex and interconnected, the act of software design and development becomes a great challenge. Model-based development where the software is designed in a modeling language at a platform-independent level and then transformed to an executable implementation is a powerful methodology to help engineers to better understand and develop such complex systems.
With the introduction of executable modeling languages such as xtUML (Mellor and Balcer, 2002) and fUML (OMG, 2013) it has become possible to perform testing at a platform-independent model level. The testing criteria that the software sometimes are required to fulfill might however be much less effective when applied to models than they are when applied to code. Typical examples are the logic-based criteria that are used in the avionics and automotive domain (Eriksson et al., 2012) . As a consequence, a developer might overestimate the given coverage for a test suite that is executed on the model and functionality might therefore, remain untested.
The fact that test criteria can be less effective when applied to models than they are if they are applied to code, calls for new criteria that fill in the gap and cover the functionality that traditional logic-based criteria miss when applied to executable platformindependent models. This paper presents two such criteria, which focus on association navigation and iterations in executable UML models.
The paper is organized as follows, Section 2 gives the necessary background to logic-based coverage criteria and UML associations. Section 3 defines the test criteria we propose for executable UML models and discusses their correlation to logic-based criteria, Section 4 describes the industrial case study and its results. Finally, Section 5 presents conclusions and discusses related work, threats to validity and our suggestions for future work.
BACKGROUND
This section presents the necessary background and introduces the concepts that we use in this paper. Section 2.1 describes logic-based testing criteria and how these are typically used in a model-driven development environment. Section 2.2 describes UML with a special focus on the associations that are navigated in executable UML models.
Software Testing and Logic-based Criteria
There are many test coverage criteria defined for software (Ammann and Offutt, 2008; Zhu et al., 1997) . A test coverage criterion defines a set of requirements that a test suite must fulfill, i.e., the test requirements.
For example, to achieve 100% statement coverage, each statement must be executed by at least one of the tests in the test suite. In this case, statement coverage is the test criterion and each statement has its specific test requirement, to execute it. Logic-based test criteria focus on covering predicate and clauses that are found in software artifacts such as models or source code Decision coverage requires that each predicate is evaluated to both true and false at least once by the test suite. Multiple Condition Decision Coverage (MCDC) has the additional requirement that each clause in each predicate evaluates to both true and false while the clause is active (Chilenski, 2001) . A clause is active if changing the truth assignment of the clause changes the truth assignment of the predicate. For example, to achieve MCDC coverage for the predicate (A & B), clause A should be evaluated to true and false while B evaluates to true since clause A is active when B is true. Similarly, B should be evaluated to both true and false while A is true. Some test requirements for MCDC are redundant and for the given example (A & B), MCDC gives three test requirements while decision coverage only gives two.
Logic-based coverage criteria exercise specific evaluations of predicates and clauses but such criteria are not very well suited to test loops. Both MCDC and decision coverage requires that a loop condition is evaluated to both true and false. If the loop condition contains boolean operators, MCDC will require more than two different truth assignments as discussed above. This is however, a poor guarantee for proper testing of a loop since this evaluation can be done by a single test that iterates through the loop a couple of times with different truth assignments to the individual clauses before finally exiting the loop. From a testing perspective, it is reasonable to have at least one test that enters the loop and another test that does not. In addition to this, it is sometimes required that a loop is executed exactly once and more than once. Covering loops is addressed by different graphbased coverage criteria such as edge-pair, round-trip and prime-path coverage (Chow, 1978; Binder, 2000; White and Wiszniewski, 1991; Ammann and Offutt, 2008) .
Coverage criteria can be used to generate tests, which is usually what is assumed by researchers.
However, in industry the criteria are often used as a metric to evaluate the quality of a given test suite derived from software requirements. Our work is conducted in an industrial setting where development is model driven, following the principles of a modeldriven architecture (MDA) (Mellor et al., 2004) . The design model is automatically transformed by a model compiler to code (e.g., C++) and any further modifications to the software has to be done at the model level. Manual modification of the source code is not allowed. Test cases are created based on software requirements and the coverage criterion is merely used as a metric to estimate whether the test suite fully exercise the structure of the software. In case there are structural elements in the software that the test suite does not cover, then there is some functionality that is still not tested. In our model-driven development context, this can mean one of three things: (i) there is a functional requirement for which there is no test case, (ii) there is a functional requirement that has not yet been specified, or (iii) there is extra (unintended) functionality in the software, which has to be removed. It is often hard to determine which of these three possible situations that is the actual case. Logic-based coverage criteria are often used like this in the aeronautic domain, i.e., as a metric to assess the quality of test suites derived from the software requirements, DO-178C (RTCA, 2011a) .
With the use of executable models in model-based development, developers have an excellent opportunity to test and analyze the software in an early stage of development, long before the model is transformed to code. However, unless the model is transformed to code and tested at that level, the developer has little knowledge of what the achieved code coverage is and hence, whether the test suite is good enough. The reason is that the structure of a design model and the resulting code might be quite different. Kirner (Kirner, 2009 ) identifies some serious transformation issues concerning abstraction and parametrization that could affect the predicates and clauses. The consequence is that the effect of applying a logic-based coverage criterion to the design model is likely to be less effective than when the same criterion is applied to the code since the code might contain a different set of predicates and clauses to be covered than the model. Moreover, if there are predicates and clauses in the code, which are not covered by the tests, then there is functionality that has not been tested when executing the tests at the platform-independent design level.
Having to transform the model to code in order to estimate the quality of a test suite is problematic for several reasons. One of the reasons is that the transformation to code might be time consuming but the main reason is that the developer should ideally be allowed to perform analysis at the same level he or she develops the software and the test suite, since iterating between abstraction levels can be hard. We address the overall problem of measuring the quality of a test suite, which is required to fulfill a logic-based code coverage criterion, without having to first transform the model to code.
UML and Associations
There are empirical evidence available showing that class diagram, of all the diagram types provided by UML, is the most widely used in practice by the industry which uses UML (Hutchinson et al., 2011) . A class diagram is a static diagram that captures and abstracts the structure within a problem domain, and consists of several classes connected with relationships. In UML, there are different types of relationships such as associations, generalizations and dependencies. In this study we focus on the association, which is one of the most powerful constructions in UML and is often misunderstood (Selic, 2012) . Moreover, it is the association relationship that has shown to be a source to the differences between the sets of predicates and clauses in model and code (Eriksson et al., 2012) .
To capture the dynamic behavior within a problem domain, state machine diagrams and activity diagrams are widely used (Hutchinson et al., 2011) . In contrast to the structural model, which specifies constraints for allowable configuration of instances, the behavioral model specifies how the state of instances changes over time. A state-machine can be used for specifying the overall life-cycle of an active class, where each state is associated with an activity which coordinates the execution of actions. An instance of a class is called an object, and an instance of an association is called a link.
Many model-based testing techniques do not deal with actions in behavioral models (Planas et al., 2009) . These actions represent the primitives used in behavior models, which in addition can be used for building high-level constructs in an action language (OMG, 2011; Mellor and Balcer, 2002) . The main effect of including actions in behavior models is that instances, e.g., objects and links, are created and destroyed during run-time, which makes the overall system state change continuously over time. Previous experimental studies (Eriksson et al., 2012; Eriksson et al., 2013) have highlighted that there are implicit predicates in association navigation, sequences of ReadLink actions expressed in an action language and that these implicit predicates are not guaranteed to be covered by any logic-based coverage criteria. The implicit predicates are derived from the constrained rules specified on the class diagram. This result shows that current logic-based coverage criteria are insufficient for testing the behavior of the platform-independent and executable models. The result can also be interpreted as there is little benefit in measuring coverage at the code level before all the implicit predicates as well as all the explicit predicates are covered in the behavioral model at a platformindependent level, since less than 100% coverage of these at the model level means that there will be less than 100% coverage at the code level.
The characterization of an association in UML is qualified by several elements:
• Identity: This makes the association uniquely identifiable within the class diagram.
• Multiplicity: This defines the number of objects of the participating classes at some point in time.
Such that one object at one end connects with "one" or "many" object(s) at the other end. Denoted as [1.
.1] and [1.
.*] at each end of the association in the class diagram.
• Conditionality: This defines if the participation is conditional, i.e., at some point in time there might not be any participating objects. Such that one object at one end connects with "zero or one" or "zero or many" object(s) at the other end. Denoted as [0.
.1] and [0.
.*] at each end of the association in the class diagram. We refer to this as different configurations.
• Role: This describes how the objects logically participates in the association, and there is a role description for each end of the association. In the UML standard (OMG, 2011) , all the elements for an UML association is completely described. In our work, associations are restricted to binary associations, and generalizations which are noted as disjoint and complete as described in (Mellor and Balcer, 2002) . In Figure 1 , is an excerpt of a class diagram given by Mellor and Balcer (Mellor and Balcer, 2002) shown with the qualified elements for an association pointed by the dashed arrows in the figure.
TEST CRITERIA
This Section presents two coverage criteria that are meant to be used in combination with a logic-based coverage criteria as a metric for test coverage when testing executable UML models. The two new criteria together cover the implicit predicates that logicbased criteria miss. Section 3.1 defines a criterion that targets navigation and discusses its relation to logic-based criteria. Section 3.2 defines a criterion that targets iterations and discusses the relation between our two proposed criteria.
All Navigation Criterion
A navigation step is a directed navigation of an association identified by its identity. A navigation step starts at one end of an association with the navigation direction towards the other end specified by its role description. This follows the look-across semantics of how to read relationships, to which UML adheres (Chen, 1976) . A navigation step s is conditional if the association navigated is conditional in the direction of the navigation, and we say that the predicate Empty(s) evaluates to true iff the collection of participating objects at the end of s is empty.
An association path is a contiguous sequence of one or more navigation steps, which specifies the path from a start class to a destination class.
A selection query is an expression, which when evaluated read the links for an association path in order to identify the current set of objects that are related to an object or set of objects at some point in time.
Let Q be the set of selection queries. For each selection query q ∈ Q, let A q be the association path traversed in response to q and let C q be the set of conditional navigation steps in A q . Finally let c i ∈ C q be the i th conditional navigation step in A q . A conditional navigation step c i determines q iff the set of objects returned upon evaluation of q differs for Empty(c i ) and ¬Empty(c i ).
Definition 1 All Navigation (ANAV): For each query q ∈ Q and each conditional navigation step c i ∈ C q , choose all navigation steps c j ∈ C q , where j = i so that c i determines q. For each such configuration, ANAV has two test requirements, Empty(c i ) and ¬Empty(c i ).
Relation to Logic-based Criteria
This section focuses on the correlation between our proposed criterion ANAV and the logic-based criteria. We show a set of motivating examples, which illustrate the need to combine logic-based criteria with ANAV and discuss the overlap between them. The overlap is not straight-forward since the test requirements come from different sources. Logic-based test criteria gather the test requirements from predicate and clauses found in conditional statements, e.g., in if-statements, while ANAV gather the test requirements from selection queries. Still, when it comes to the tested configurations, we can see that there is an overlap in what the criteria guarantee. A select query, including conditional navigation step(s) in an action language such as OAL 1 or ALF (OMG, 2013) is typically followed by an if-statement, which checks that the resulting object or set of objects is not empty before further processing. Consider the following action code in OAL: There are two possible configurations for this piece of action code. ¬Empty(R3) and Empty(R3) as shown in Figures 2a and 2b . ANAV gives two test requirements based on the instruction on line 1, while a logic-based criteria gives two test requirements based on the predicate on line 2. The predicate on line 2 has a single clause and hence, will only give two test requirements (true and false) independent on which logic-based criteria we apply. The above action code is an example where the overlap between the two criteria ANAV and Predicate is 100%. Independent of whether we apply ANAV on line 1 or a logic-based criterion on line 2, both configurations in Figures 2a and 2b will be covered. The same goes for all configurations where there is only one conditional navigation step. Let us consider action code for a configuration with more than one conditional step: A logic-based test criterion will still give two test requirements for this code. However, these two test requirements will in this case, not be sufficient to cover all configurations. There are three possible configurations for this code as shown in Figures 3(a) , 3(b) and 3(c). The logic-based criteria give a guarantee to cover configuration 3(c) and one of the others but not all three. In contrast, ANAV will give four test requirements (of which one is redundant) and guarantees coverage of all three configurations. Hence, this is an example that illustrates that logic-based test criteria do not subsume ANAV.
Let us finally rule out the possibility that ANAV subsumes any of the logic-based criteria. This is simply not possible due to the fact that ANAV focuses on the navigation via the association paths only and there can be other constructs in the action code that contain predicates. In our two illustrating examples, the if-statements both check that the object set returned by the queries are not empty. There can of course be other conditional statements in an action code. In such cases, a logic-based criterion will give a set of test requirements while ANAV will not.
The above examples show that ANAV and logicbased criteria should be combined in order to get sufficient coverage of the potential configurations when testing the platform-independent behavioral model.
Iteration Criterion
Loops should be executed at least by a test that enters the loop and by a test that does not enter the loop, in order to be properly tested. Neither the proposed ANAV nor the logic-based coverage criteria guarantee sufficient coverage for all loops that can be found in executable models. A single test can fulfill the logicbased criteria for a predicate in a loop condition by iterating through the loop fulfilling one test requirement for each iteration. Hence, logic-based coverage criteria do not guarantee that there will be a test that reaches the loop and does not enter it. Moreover, there are loops in the action code where the loop condition is implicit, i.e., there is no predicate to be covered by logic-based criteria. Such loops iterates over a set of objects that are returned by a query but the stopping criterion is not explicitly stated as a predicate.
Hence, a logic-based coverage criterion would not give any test requirement at all for such loop. Such implicit conditions will become explicit as predicates when the model is transformed to source code. Consider the following action code in OAL: The above set-iteration statement has no explicit stopping criteria for the loop. Hence, a logic-based criterion would not guarantee that this loop is covered by any test.
Definition 2 All Iteration (ITER):
For each object set-iteration statement, ITER has two test requirements: The test suite must contain at least one test that executes the loop zero times and one test that executes the loop at least one time.
Relation to ANAV
When it comes to loops in action code, there is an overlap in terms of what coverage ANAV and ITER guarantee. Consider this action code again: The navigation step traversing R2 is conditional [0..1] and therefore, ANAV applies to line 1 and ITER applies to line 2 but ANAV will ensure that there is one test returning an empty set of objects and another test returning a set that contains at least one object for this query. In the first case, the test will not enter the loop and in the second case the loop will be executed at least once. Hence, although ANAV focuses on covering navigation and ITER focuses on covering the implicit loop conditions, we do have an overlap in terms of loop coverage. Let us consider another example. In this case, the navigation step traversing R2 is unconditional in the direction of navigation [1..1] and therefore, the set of conditional navigation steps C q would be empty. Hence, ANAV would not generate any test requirement for the query on line 1 and it is therefore, only ITER that gives any guarantee for loop coverage. For this example, ITER will only give one test requirement, to execute the loop at least once. The second test requirement (to execute the loop zero times) will be discarded as infeasible since there will be at least one element in the set of objects returned by the query. Let us consider a last example. ANAV is not applicable in this case, because there is no navigation. The selection is done directly from the extent of objects for the class ShoppingCart. As in the previous example, it is only ITER that gives any guarantee for loop coverage. ITER will give two test requirements, one to not enter the loop at line 2 (ensuring there is a test returning an empty set of objects) and another to enter the loop (ensuring there is a test returning a set that contains at least one object for this selection).
EVALUATION
The work presented in this paper is conducted in an industrial context where we have used six applications from the avionics domain. Several of these are from an updated version of the Gripen fighter 2 . Table 1 shows a summary of the six applications, which all are modeled in xtUML. The number of classes specified in the class diagrams for each application is represented by column Classes in Table 1 . Columns States and Operations show the number of places in the applications where their behavior is specified in the object action language (OAL 1 ). The six applications have been used in a previous study to investigate the transformation impact on the number of test requirements for logic-based criteria. We know from a previous study (Eriksson et al., 2013) that the number of test requirements for decision (or predicate) coverage of our applications increases by 69% as an average when the xtUML model is transformed to C++ code. The increase shows that these applications contain a large number of implicit predicates that become explicit during transformation. However, we have also shown that if the implicit predicates residing in the conditional links in navigation of associations, and in the for-each loops are covered by test requirements at the model level, the increase in number of test requirements after transformation to code drops to zero for four of the six applications and less than 0.5% as an average.
The purpose with the new model coverage criteria all-navigation (ANAV) and all-iteration (ITER) is to cover the implicit predicates in UML behavioral models that becomes explicit as the model is transformed to code. The new criteria target these implicit predicates at the model level. ANAV ensures that all conditional links in an association path are evaluated to both not empty and if possible empty (not including any infeasible navigation steps) in the direction of navigation. This will guarantee that we have tested at least two possible configurations of instances satisfying each conditional link in the association path during run-time. ITER ensures that for-each loops are executed both zero times and and least once and will guarantee that we have tested the two possible evaluations of all implicit conditions that reside in for-each loops.
Hence, our proposed criteria cover most of the implicit predicates in our six applications and by combining them with the logic-based criterion decision (or predicate) coverage, which covers the explicit predicates, we will as an average capture 99.5% of the test requirements for code-level decision coverage of our six applications at the model level. Hence, functional testing by simulation can be performed at the same level of abstraction as the design is conducted while the quality of the test suite can be estimated without the need of first transforming the model to code.
Moreover, if 100% coverage of a logic-based criterion must be achieved at code-level there is no point in actually executing tests at the code level until the functional testing at model level has achieved 100% model coverage with respect to the logic-based criterion as well as both ANAV and ITER. The reason is that as long as there are implicit predicates that remains to be covered in the model, there will also be explicit predicates in the code that the tests will not cover. Our previous studies have focused on the transformation impact on the number of test requirements with respect to logic-based coverage criteria. In order to evaluate the effect of using our proposed criteria ANAV and ITER in combination with a logic-based criteria, we take a closer look at one of the applications, A3. Table 2 shows the details of the set of test requirements for application A3. We can see the distribution of test requirement for ANAV, Predicate and ITER respectively in column Model level. Column Code level shows the distribution of test requirements for Predicate at code level. Each row in Table 2 corresponds to a type of action source in the model. For example, we can see that 44 of the test requirements that need to be covered at code level in order to get Predicate coverage come from implicit predicates in setiteration statements in the action code. We can also see in the same row that these 44 test requirements are only captured by ITER at the model level. The action sources named select-x() represents different kind of navigation statements; select-1-step, select-2-step and select-3-step represents selection queries including one, two or three conditional navigation steps. The select-where represent predicates which is evaluated to further limit the number of objects returned by a selection query. Finally, the select-others represent selection queries that are unconditional, and includes navigation steps starting with set of objects, which enable generation of for-loop statements including exit criterion as a predicate in the C++ code.
It is clear from Table 2 that all types of sources (i.e., all rows) contributes to the test requirements for Predicate coverage of the C++ code, except for the select-1-step where the explicit predicate is only generated if further navigation steps are followed after a conditional navigation step. However, in this case is the modeler responsible for explicitly check the selection result before further usage. Hence, these test requirements should be tested at the model level.
It is also clear that all three criteria ANAV, Predicate and ITER have to be applied to capture all the test requirements at the model level. Finally, we can see that the total number of test requirements that we get for the model is higher than for the code. The reason for this is that there is sometimes an overlap between the three model criteria as we have described in Section 3.
In order to study the difference in model and code coverage, we ran a test suite for application A3 and measured the coverage at both model and code level when the ANAV and ITER criteria were applied. The tools used in this experiment are the BridgePoint 1 for the UML modeling environment and the modelcompiler, and for measuring structural code coverage the tool Cantata++ 3 was used.
To our knowledge, there is no available tool, including BridgePoint, that enables measuring of model coverage during simulation of behavioral UML models using actions. Therefore we designed and implemented a plugin to the model compiler to be used in our test framework. The plugin enables measuring the model coverage during simulation. Both ANAV and ITER are included as metrics. Moreover, logic-based and model-based coverage criteria according to DO- 178C (RTCA, 2011a) and DO-331 (RTCA, 2011b) are also included. The design of the framework is based on our previous work (Eriksson et al., 2013) and work by Kelly et al. (Hayhurst and Veerhusen, 2001 ). The idea is to transform a design model M to an instrumented model M' before generating C++ code automatically via the model-compiler, as shown in Figure 4 . Note, the simulation of the model behavior is performed through a compiled version instead of using the model interpreter built into BridgePoint, this is only for practical reasons and will not influence the outcome. Table 3 shows a snapshot of the coverage achieved by the current version of the test suite for application A3. The application is under development and the test suite is therefore, not yet complete. Hence, the coverage is less than 100% for both code and model. The coverage at the model level (67% as a total) is slightly less than the coverage level for the code (73%). This has to do with the overlap between the criteria for model coverage that we have seen and discussed in Section 3. Since two overlapping test requirements are covered by exactly the same test cases, the difference in coverage between model and code is reduced as new test cases are executed and the coverage is increased. Hence, the closer we get to the goal of 100% coverage, the higher is our confidence that the coverage measured for the model corresponds to the coverage we will get for the code.
Adding the criterion all-navigation to the model level becomes even more important in problem domains where conditional associations are used for expressing complex application logic, which constraints the behavior during run-time. An increase in the number of test requirements derived from the allnavigation and all-iteration, can also be interpreted as a measure of the degree of application logic complexity. As an example, the part of the in-house model-compiler that transforms the OAL constructs, and which we have used in our studies is modeled in xtUML and transformed into C++. The traditional abstract syntax tree that represents a programming language is here represented in xtUML as a metamodel, and the model-compiler behavior is specified in OAL code. Table 1 shows a summary of the modelcompiler, application A6. A significant amount of structural constructs, and statements in the object action language is conditional or optionally, and these rules are formalized as conditional associations between classes in the meta-model for OAL. Which in this case with large likelihood is that the modelcompiler have a higher application logic complexity than the application A3, Table 1 , and therefore needs more configurations, combination of instances, to cover the specified functionality.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
We address the overall problem of estimating the quality of a test suite that is required to fulfill code coverage according to logic-based coverage criteria, in a model-driven development environment where both design and test activities are performed using models of the software. We have presented two new coverage criteria for executable UML models ANAV and ITER, and shown that these two should be combined with the logic-based criterion when testing the executable model. As long as the coverage is less than 100% at the model level, there is no point in running the tests at the code level since all functionality of the model is not yet tested, and this is necessary to achieve 100% coverage at the code level.
Threats to Validity
When it comes to validity threats of case studies, it can usually be argued that the study might be too small and the software not representative. However, the coverage criteria that we suggest applies to executable UML models and the models we use cover all types of elements (e.g., associations and multiplicity) and structural constructions (e.g., loops and ifstatements) that are allowed in the language for executable UML, i.e., xtUML and fUML. Moreover, the models are real applications developed by different teams in the aeronautics domain, which shows that the constructs that our criteria target, is used by different developers. Finally, one of our applications is an example of a very complex piece of software. A6 is a model compiler that takes an xtUML model as input and generates the C++ code. The model elements and constructs that our proposed criteria target are even more frequent in A6 than in any of the other models.
A potential threat to validity might be the fact that the same model compiler is used for all applications. A model compiler is free to translate the model as long as the semantics and functionality of the software is maintained. Hence, another compiler can give a slightly different translation to code than the one we used. However, our models conforms to and cover the language of executable UML models and the elements and structures that ANAV and ITER target are present in such models. Independent of model compiler, the implicit predicates that we find in these elements and structures will be translated to explicit predicates. The number of predicates and their locations in the code might however, differ between compilers.
Related Work
There are several papers on how to implement UML associations in programming languages (Akehurst et al., 2007; Goldberg and Wiener, 2011; Diskin et al., 2008) , and also authors that argue that relations as a semantic constructs should be an already built-in construct in object-oriented languages (Rumbaugh, 1987; Nelson et al., 2008) . The semantics of associations is also investigated thoroughly in (Milicev, 2007) . All this work emphasize the needs and importance of a correct implementation and interpretation of relationships, which is a strong argument for the need of our new all-navigation criterion.
The new criterion all-navigation can be seen as a further development of the association-end multiplicity (AEM) criterion and the generalization (GN) criterion defined by (Andrews et al., 2003) . When testing a model, the AEM criterion will ensure that the model is instantiated so that both boundary and nonboundary occurrences of association links between runtime-objects are created. While the GN criterion will require the model to be tested with instantiations of each type of the specialization. The difference between the criteria by (Andrews et al., 2003) and the criterion all-navigation is where in the model the model elements are covered. The criteria AEM and GN is fulfilled globally among all statements in the behavioral specification, while the all-navigation criterion have to be fulfilled locally within the same association navigation statement resulting in an thoroughly testing of that particular statement.
The idea that loops should be covered thoroughly is not new, it was recognized already back in the 70's (Howden, 1978) and several graph-based criteria such as edge-pair, round-trip and prime-path coverage have been defined to ensure that loops are thoroughly covered by tests (Chow, 1978; Binder, 2000; White and Wiszniewski, 1991; Ammann and Offutt, 2008) . Our proposed criterion all-iteration is needed together with all-navigation and the logic-based criteria to fully support model coverage of executable UML models regardless of the implementation of actions used for association navigation or iterations over set.
Future Work
The plan is to extend our method to include traceability functionality of model constructs to code constructs needed for coverage analysis. The traceability functionality should be platform independent and make it possible to compare test requirements derived from the model level and the code level. An evaluation of the usability of the complete method should also be conducted.
In the long-term, the aim is to support model coverage analysis according to DO-331 (RTCA, 2011b) , and take credit for parts of the verification activities already at model level by simulation instead of at the code level.
